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1
 The views expressed in the paper do not imply the expression of any opinion on the part of the United Nations 

Secretariat. 



This note has been prepared for the Tenth Coordination Meeting on International Migration in New York on 9 and 

10 February 2012. The meeting has been organized by UN DESA to allow international organizations to exchange 

information on current and future activities in the area of international migration and to examine the cooperation 

between international organizations and the Global Forum on Migration and Development (GFMD). In addition, 

the meeting will provide a first important opportunity for an exchange of views on preparations for the UN 

General Assembly High Level Dialogue on Migration and Development in 2013 (2013 High Level Dialogue). 

 
The note first provides some brief background on engagement by the Office of the United Nations High 

Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR, the Office) in international migration to date. It then outlines UNHCR’s 

initiatives in the interface between forced displacement and international migration and the Office’s planned 

contributions to the GFMD. Finally, the note makes some proposals for strengthening the global governance of 

migration which could be taken up in the context of the 2013 High Level Dialogue. 

 
Background 

 
Since 2006, UNHCR has been increasingly engaged in regional and global policy discussions and initiatives on 

the interface between forced displacement and international migration. This has been prompted by  the 

heightened complexity of human mobility, the invariable intersection between refugee and migratory 

movements in a number of different ways and in pursuance of the 2002 Agenda for Protection.1  UNHCR’s 

engagement is based on the fact that international migration may create challenges for persons of its concern, but 

that it can also offer opportunities.2 UNHCR’s key tool for engagement in this area, the 10-Point Plan of 

Action on Refugee Protection and International Migration (the 10-Point Plan), was issued in 2006 to assist 

States   in   developing  comprehensive  and   “protection-sensitive”  asylum   and   migration   strategies.3    A 

compilation of practical examples issued in 2011 highlights a range of practical tools developed across each of 

the areas of the 10-Point Plan in different countries and regions.4 

 

The 10-Point Plan framework and methodology have formed the basis for the development of integrated 

regional strategies which address irregular “mixed movements”5 in all of their complexity. Between 2008 and 
 

 
1 UN High Commissioner for Refugees, Agenda for Protection, October 2003, Third edition, available at: 

http://www.unhcr.org/refworld/docid/4714a1bf2.html [accessed 3 February 2012]. 
2 UN High Commissioner for Refugees, Refugee Protection and Durable Solutions in the Context of International 

Migration, 19 November 2007, UNHCR/DPC/2007/Doc. 02, available at: 

http://www.unhcr.org/refworld/docid/4745a64f2.html [accessed 3 February 2012]. 
3  UN High Commissioner for Refugees, Refugee Protection and Mixed Migration: A 10-Point Plan of Action, 

January 2007, Rev.1, available at: http://www.unhcr.org/refworld/docid/45b0c09b2.html [accessed 3 February 

2012]. 
4  UN High Commissioner for Refugees, Refugee Protection and Mixed Migration: The 10-Point Plan in action, 

February  2011, available  at:  http://www.unhcr.org/refworld/docid/4d9430ea2.html [accessed  3  February 

2012]. 
5 “Mixed movements” (also sometimes referred to as “mixed migration”) involve individuals or groups of 
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2011, UNHCR organized a series of regional stakeholder conferences, together with the International 

Organization for Migration (IOM) and other partners. These conferences helped placing the interface between 

refugee protection and international migration on political agendas and, often for the first time, provided a 

platform for dialogue between stakeholders at regional level. The conferences have led to a number of follow- 

up processes to implement their recommendations, including the institutionalization of cooperation between 

stakeholders on irregular mixed movements. 

 
In addition to its initiatives in mixed movements, UNHCR has increasingly become operationally involved in 

inter-agency responses to displacement situations caused by natural disasters. Examples include the Tsunami in 

South East Asia in 2004, the floods in Pakistan and the earthquake in Haiti in 2010.  In light of the Office’s 

expertise in  protecting people affected  by  humanitarian emergencies, UNHCR has  been  able  to  provide 

essential  support, for  example, through  registration and  documentation, the  identification of  vulnerable 

people, and the prevention of and response to sexual and gender based violence. 

 
In terms of global governance of migration, UNHCR was actively engaged in the 2006 High Level Dialogue 

on International Migration and Development, drawing attention to the linkages between forced migration and 

development. The Office has also supported the GFMD, including by making staff resources available to the 

Belgian GFMD chair of the time. Together with other Global Migration Group (GMG) members, UNHCR has 

advocated for a rights-based approach to migration, which comprehensively addresses all aspects of migration 

management, including those related to forced displacement. 

 

Current and new initiatives in the interface between forced displacement and international migration 
 

 
Looking ahead, UNHCR’s current and planned activities with respect to the interface between forced 

displacement, international migration and development are centered around three core areas: 

 
Providing international protection to refugees while upholding the rights and protecting the welfare of 

all people in irregular mixed movements. 

Including refugee protection considerations in broader discussions on international migration and 

development. 

Developing humanitarian responses to displacement situations caused by sudden on-set disasters, 

not least as a result of climate change that presently fall outside the scope of the 1951 Convention 

relating to the Status of Refugees. 

 
a.  Providing international protection to refugees while upholding the rights and protecting the welfare of 

all people in irregular mixed movements 

 
UNHCR has consistently drawn attention to the vulnerability of people traveling irregularly as part of mixed 

movements, especially those traveling by sea. The Office has underlined the importance of a rights-based 

approach to migration management which upholds the rights and protects the welfare of people irrespective of 

their status. For instance, through advocacy as well as in operations, UNHCR has contributed to combatting 

human trafficking and to protecting trafficked persons, whether they qualify for refugee status or otherwise. 
 

A particular goal for UNHCR has been to identify ways in which refugee protection can best be ensured in the 

context of broader migratory movements. UNHCR has consistently drawn attention to States’ legal obligations 
 
 

persons travelling generally in an irregular manner along similar routes and using similar means of travel, but 

for different reasons. They may affect a number of different countries along particular travel routes. 
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under international refugee and human rights law that are relevant to border management, most notably the 

principle  of  non-refoulement. UNHCR  has  issued  a  number  of  important  doctrinal  positions  and  policy 

recommendations, especially relating to the increasing extra-territorialisation of immigration control and the 

transfer of responsibilities under international refugee law from one State to another. 

 

Importantly, UNHCR has also developed innovative tools and mechanisms to operationalize these standards.6 

Generally such activities are undertaken jointly or in close cooperation with other international or national 

partners. Some of the tools developed by UNHCR and its partners to address irregular mixed movements in a 

differentiated manner also proved useful to address the mixed outflow of people in the context of the Libya 

crisis and the crisis in Côte d’ Ivoire in 2011. 

 
 

Building on these efforts, UNHCR is exploring a number of initiatives to continue to support States in 

establishing protection-sensitive asylum and migration systems. UNHCR is particularly focused on 

encouraging the  development of  cooperative approaches between  States  on  a  range  of  issues, 

including  through  regional  burden-sharing  arrangements.  For  example,  the  Office  has  been 

developing model framework agreements and other tools in response to specific regional challenges: a 

priority area here will be galvanizing enhanced international cooperation and burden sharing in the 

context of rescue-at-sea situations involving migrants, asylum-seekers and refugees. 

 
UNHCR will use the experiences gained in the context of the Libya and Côte d’Ivoire situations to 

tailor existing tools to address mixed movements to emergency contexts. 

 
b. Including refugee protection considerations in discussions on migration and development 

 

UNHCR has consistently highlighted the important linkages that exist between forced displacement and the 

development process. It has called on States to ensure that such linkages are taken into account in order to 

establish coherent and constructive approaches. There are three considerations that are of particular note: the way 

in which failed and flawed development processes contribute to the root causes of forced displacement; the 

development dimensions and potential of large-scale or protracted refugee populations; and the contribution of 

refugees to peace-building and post-conflict reconstruction. 
 

 

UNHCR looks forward to significantly strengthening its engagement with the GFMD in 2012, in light 

of some of the issues outlined above. The modalities of UNHCR’s engagement with the GFMD are 

currently being discussed with the GFMD Chair, but it has offered to support Mauritius during this 

2012 cycle. 

 
In addition, the Office is exploring more rigorously the use of migration frameworks as an additional 

interim option, or even a ‘durable solution’ under certain circumstances, for refugees - building on 

existing examples in South East-Asia and based on the ECOWAS framework in West Africa. 

 
 

c. Climate change and displacement 
 

UNHCR  has  drawn  attention  to   the  increasing  complexity  of  the  reasons  prompting  contemporary 

displacement situations; noting that displacement is often caused by a complex mix of factors (e.g.  population 

growth, urban flight, food insecurity and water scarcity) that can be compounded and multiplied by the effects of 

climate change. A particular focus for UNHCR in this regard has been climate change-induced displacement, 

 
6 The Office has established or supported reception arrangements where humanitarian assistance is provided to 

all arrivals, and where specific needs of refugees, children, trafficked people and other groups are identified and 

addressed. Such operations have been set up, for example in different countries in the Mediterranean or around 
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the Gulf of Aden. 
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particular of a rapid-onset nature which leads to cross-border displacement. UNHCR has also begun funding 

research in this area, looking, for example, at the role of environmental factors in compounding the reasons 

for refugee flight in the East and Horn of Africa (report soon to be published in cooperation with UNU and the 

London School of Economics). 
 
 

Given the lack of reliable data, UNHCR is planning to strengthen the evidence-base and analysis of 

climate-related displacement to better target responses in close cooperation with the Internal 

Displacement Monitoring Centre (IDMC). In  addition, the  Office is  working to  better define the 

protection needs of people displaced by sudden-onset disasters, not least as result of climate change. 
 

 

Based on the results of an expert meeting convened by the Office in 2011,7 UNHCR is promoting the 

development of a global guiding framework to ensure that responses to such external forced 

displacement situations are guided by the fundamental principles of humanity, human dignity, human 

rights and international cooperation, burden and responsibility sharing. The Nansen Principles, 

adopted at Nansen Conference on Climate Change and Displacement in Oslo on 6 and 7 June 2012, 

are a first step in this direction. 
 
 

UNHCR has also  begun work to  explore the  need for  guiding principles in  the  area  of  planned 

relocation. 
 
 
 

2013 High Level Dialogue – Strengthening the Global Governance of International Migration 

 
There has been some progress in responding to mixed population movements in many countries and regions. 

There is increased awareness about the complexity of these movements and potential protection gaps. There 

have been serious efforts in many countries to address the humanitarian needs of people involved, and to 

develop differentiated responses according to varying profiles and needs. There has been an increase in regional 

cooperation, both among States and also with other stakeholders, including more comprehensive and integrated 

approaches. 

 

However, some important gaps remain - both as regards the legal framework as well as its translation into 

practice. UNHCR considers the 2013 High Level Dialogue as a unique opportunity to discuss these issues at 

global level. It will be key that the specific challenges of forced displacement and mixed migration are included 

in the agenda, and that proposals are being made on how potential gaps in the governance of international 

migration could be addressed. 

 
Some proposed themes that could be explored at the High Level Dialogue include the following: 

 

 

 

Synergies between global, regional and national discussions on migration: how could the debate of global 

level best profit from experiences and achievements at regional level? How can regional processes and 

platforms be better linked to the debate on the national level? 
 
 

 
7     Expert Meeting on Climate Change and Displacement,   Bellagio,   Italy,   22-25   February   2011, 

http://www.unhcr.org/pages/4d22f95f6.html. 
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Inclusive approaches to migration management and development to address the phenomenon in all its 

complexity (regular/irregular; forced/voluntary; mixed movements/humanitarian crises). 

Would it be useful to develop a “Code of Practice” to address the protection and humanitarian needs of 

people in mixed movements, including in the context of humanitarian emergencies? 

Climate change and cross-border displacement, including discussing the need, and potentially gathering 

support, for the development of a global guiding framework. 

Models for the strengthening of UN support to the global governance of migration. 
 

 
 

These are preliminary ideas only, for discussion. UNHCR welcomes the views of governments, other 

international organizations, NGOs and civil society actors as well additional suggestions and opportunities for 

partnership and collaboration on these themes in the preparation of the Dialogue in 2013. 

 

 
 

UNHCR 

Division of International Protection 

February 2012 


